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Here’s The Daily’s Photo
Reviews ---News Highlights
For Two Active Quarters
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4EW LIBRARY in early throes of late summer construction. Seeking additional
,29s is Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie inset. (2) GENIAL NEIL THOMAS takes leave of
body and gift from
Payne ’and Van Perre. (3) STUDENTS, gregarious animals,
"n around
first bonfire rally in ten years. (4) ECKERT HALL ’’Answers call" for draft

by marching down First street, sending telegram to F.D.R. (5) NOVICE BOXER gets the count in biggest fistic show of year. (6) FROSH-SOPH rivalry hits new peak
in tug-of-war and scrap for historic shield. (7) TAU Delt Elsworth Finley daubs unfortunate COP raider after comanche haircut.Photos by Ken Roberts. S. J. Engraving cut.
en masse
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DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

PEGGY McDONALD Book Exchange Collections Begin;
NEW SOCIAL HEAD Simplicity Of Operation Stressed
Peggy McDonald, junior General
Elementary major from Pacific
Grove, was appointed Social Affairs chairman for the spring
quarter by the Student Council
yesterday. She replaces Harrett
Mannina.
Miss McDonald has been a member of the social affairs committee during the winter quarter and
part of the fall quarter.
Tentative plans are being made
by the new chairman to have the
Registration dance March 24.

Just Among Ourselves

"If a student uses the Book Ex- tamable at the booth in front of
change once, I guarantee that he the Morris Dailey auditorium, to
the Exchange.
won’t go back to any other method
If the textbooks are sold, the
of buying and selling his text- money Is returned to the student
books."
the following quarter. If It Is not
This is the statement made by sold, there Is no charge whatsoBruce McClelland, manager of the ever to the student, McClelland
Student Book Exchange. a non- emphasizes.
All student labor on the project
profit service organization which
began operations for next quarter is voluntary, with representatives
from various service organizations
yesterday morning.
The simplicity of the system em- as members of the enterprise.
ployed by the Exchange is stressed George Cole, new Freshmen
by McClelland, who points out that Boys representative to the Exstudents merely turn in their book, change, will serve as non-voting
together with the small card ob- I member.

Major West Appoints Committee
Heads For Revelries Production
Present--SlYtIO WITH A 101101 Of 11-

c4ieN
)

SPORT
CASUALS

Major

West,

newly

Programs Must Be
Approved By Dean
llllll rrow is positively the
last day for students in the
lower division to get their programs for next qua r 1 er approved. Approval will he made

COACHING
COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
ShorthandTypingReview--and
Speed Building,
Day: 9 to 4Eve.: 6:30 to 9:30

Secretarial Training School
315 Twohy Bldg.
Bel. 4353
over Owl Drug Store

that perfectly fit a
co.ed’s budget!

$3.98

Mannina is in
charge of publicity for the production.
The publicity committee, according to Mannina, will be comprised
of Larry Moore, art director; Ronald Brown, assistant art director.
Maxine Doyle and Pat Doyle will
contact the sororities and fraternities to solicit their support.
Work on the production will get
underway at the beginning of next
!ifierter.
WEEKLY

II looks as if we were developing put 0/1 /IS
interesting a show
a tradition or something. For the I possible. However, a good
rna:
graduates who finish ed a year ago , of our people have
Christmas we had a little tea party possible to return found it it..
thea, anti,. .
in my office. Then we did it again and more we have
felt
last Christmas, and now we are were not making enough
fuss
tI :,ey (Aer
doing it once more for this quarter. them. Certainly
when they have
It has been quite out of the put in four years of
active
question to have a gull-fledged potion on this campus, particigraduation program at the end of possible be entitled to th might
a little tirfit
quarter,t
eac hso
in the sun.
wished o participate n grad-aiskedali
whoSo
the tea parties have
beta
uation exercises to come back in We want to keep them
simple so
Jun.’. At that t ime we tried to
(Continu ed on Page
s10)

AS SEEN IN ESQUIRE
Al GETTING TIRED OF PLAY/NO
SECOND FIDDLE TO THOSE

appointed manager. llarrett

director of the Revelries, yesterday
appointed the committee chairmen
who will work on the annual
spring production with him.
Jack Stewart will head the
music committee. Harvey Brooks
will serve as dance director for
the show, and Peter Gill will act
as technical director. Wayne Lund
will serve as Revelries business

’) I

WINTHROP
-1 LE/SURE SHOES
2,
31

EYE-TEPAS

NATURES WARNING
Headaches, blood -shot eyes, tearing or smarting, are some of the
qmptorns of eye fatiguenature’s
warning that something is wrong.
Don’t wait for these symptoms of
severe strain. Prevention is the
keynote of r.ff!- orov

DR. tAWRENCE 1111. FOSTER

BANK

fortemsemisfr
Or AMERICA

BLDG.

V

A good plan...
pause and
d./

WHITE ELK with BROWN MUD
GUARD around toes and heels ..
also white with black. LEATHER
SOLES and medium walking heel.

(STREET

THE WESTIENII
Antigua Capper Tont
Leather tole. !1:
heel.

FLOOR)

CLASSIFIED ADS

HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP

Gardenias .10 & up.
Corsages .25 & up.

TYPEWRITERS Rented

Repaired. Ex champ& Hunter’s Office -store Equip.
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone

Ballard 4234.

THE SADDLER
Brown and Beige Kid.
As shown but with
leather sole

FOR RENTNicely furnished rooms with
community kitchens to accommodate
II girls opening at 365 So. 7th. Rates
12-14-16 per month.
FOR SALEModel "A" coupe, $45.00.
Good condition, clean. Need cash!
Phone Jack Mable, Col. 4611.
ROOM 8 BOARD -2 college boys. Twin
beds. Very reasonable. 428 S. 11th.
FOR RENT-3-roorn furnished duplex.
Call at 287 So. 8th or phone Santa
Clara II .R.2

APART.

for 3 boys--Poorn for 3 boys.
Everything (urn. Rees. roles. 285 5th
st. Col. 2031 W.
-31 CHEVROLET CoachIncludes heat
er. As is $55 If interested leave note
in he, K

I WOULD
expense
ramento
14. See

like to share c, nversation and
with someone dgving to Sac
after 3 o’clock Friday. March
Frank Taylor or call Col. 774.

FOR QUICK RESULTS
ADVERTISE CLASSIFIED

A little minute is long enough
for a big rest when you drink
an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.
It brings a feeling of complete
refreshment.., completely satisDelicious and
fying. So when you pause
Refreshing
throughout the day, make it
the pause that refreshes with
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Ice-cold Coca-Cola.
"CA.

1,4110

Bottled under authority of The CocaCola Comeau, by
COCA.COLA BUIIIINb l;OMPANY. SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

We knew we had a great shoe in the
Westerner...but we didn’t realize what a
rip-snortin’ bit of the 01’ West we really
had until the Sultan gave his Westerners
preference over his ladies. We don’t say
you’ll prefer the Winthrop Westerner or
Saddler to such lovely femininity, but we
do believe you’ll say they’re the smartest,
loafingest leisure shoes you’ve ever worn.

$5
WINTHROP SHOES
$6.85 to
Colonial Grabs
s5 te $6

Wa&
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

...
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One Of The Outstanding Campus Services
VOSE

P

9E5

it

San Jose State college’s student Book Extrge is now in its third successful quarter
:oeration, and is steadily gaining in pa-age as students become better ac;nted with its advantages.
t is advertised as a non-profit organizalon and follows this advertisement to the
itter. Its beginning was at an organization
inner meeting last year, at which time a
iegate from the YMCA told of how the
stem had worked at other institutions and
wggested that one be started here. When
,olunteers were solicited to help with the
in the YWCA, Spartan Spears, Spartan
(nights and Alpha Phi Omega pledged their
and all other organizations pledged their
cport. Those original organizers are still
the Exchange and it is their members
it contribute their time, even during the

busiest part of the quarter, in improving upon and operating the Exchange.

The group is not running competition to
the book stores, for they do not buy books,
they facilitate exchange, find buyers, and
handle funds for students who leave their
books to be sold. There is a small service
charge of 5 cents on any book sold, but if
the text is not disposed of, it is returned
with no charge.
The organization has the official approval
and sanction of the student council, and is
now handling over twice as many books as
it did in its first quarter, but there is no limit
to its service. For students hard-pressed financially it is invaluable, and those organizations which make this service possible should
again be congratulated for a truly worthwhile enterprise.
Kirby.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they nec ----- ily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
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Through The Perry scope
THE EDITOR’S COLUMN
It is the custom for the final
edition of the quarter to carry the
"Swan Song" of the out-going
edtor.
Because it is the custom is not
the reason why editors feel called
upon to devote space to such a
subject; it is because they feel in
their hearts sincere gratitude to
those people who have worked during the quarter toward the high
goal of workmanship which every
editor hopes to achieve.
It is the aim of every editor to
turn out a paper day after day
which approaches as nearly as possible a professional standard. It
has been my air. We have tried to
present campus news in well written form, spiced as much as possible by the human twists which
occasionally pop up.
In attempting to reach this never-attainable goal, success depends
upon personnel and nothing else.
There were days when news was
slow, but ever existent were four
pages to fill. Ever existent, too,
was a staff which put forth extra
effort In the late afternoon to fill
that space. It is not easy to dig
up a four-inch story when the
campus has already been combed.
To those who stayed last, because
to the the Spartan Daily came
first, my thanks and appreciation.
To John Healey, new editor and
for the past quarter my associate,
will come a harder Job than mine
bag been. His staff will probably
be smaller. The spring quarter is
full and coverage may be difficult.
To him will come the camlius pubBetty seekers, who expect it as
their right to demand limelight in
print; to him will come advertisers
%oho expect publicity for off-campus events; to him will conic a

thousand and one problems which
must be decided on the spur of
the moment.
But for John Healey there is no
concern on my part. There could
be no one to whim I could relinquish the post with more satisfaction.
To him will come the
pleasure of a newspaper man who
runs the show, who is the man in
the saddle, with the reins in his
hand and his direction well established.
May I pay my respects to our
reporters, whose efforts gave us
stories far above the average.
I bow out with a sense of relief,
but a tinge of sorrow.

NOTICES
Lost: Ceramics tools. If found
please return to Lost and Found.
Bernice Jonssen.
Any fellows interested in starting a class in the Art of Self Defense (Judo) please sign on main
bulletin board in. Men’s Gym. Onehalf unit will be given. Limit 20.’
Bob Norona, Judo Enthusiast.
Will all La Torre staff members
please turn in their free-hours on
registration day, to Lois Silver or
leave them on the bulletin board
today.
K. Stephens.
VIII the person who picktsi up
Sokolnikoff’s
by
mistake
my
En"Higher Mathematics for
gineers," from the books near the
library door on Monday morning
please call Bal. 25254. You tell
me where I may find it, and I’ll
tell you where to find a dollar bill.
Jerry Aldrich.
’ Thanks.

Vacation Time Is Here ! !
DON’T BE CAUGHT WITHOUT ANY MONEY

Copper fofs
ore. 4’, rubbir

1$5
,1

HROP SHOES
15 to

till

nial Grails

5 to to

TURN YOUR USED BOOKS
IN FOR CASH
YOU GET THE HIGHEST PRICES AT

THE SPARTAN SHOP
COME IN AND LET US PRICE YOUR BOOKS
THE STUDENT’S

STORE

LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1911
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THIRTY-SIX STUDENTS
Show
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
Tryout
Results Given Registrar’s Office

STUDENTS WANTING LA TORRE
PAY ON REGISTATION DAY

1Radio

All students wanting copies of ’
the 1941 La Torre will have to
pay for them on Registration Day,
announces Lois Silver, editor.

Tests In Army
Students not in attendance at all ,,Are Improved-this year will be charged $1.55;
those here one quarter, $1.05; for Miss Twombly
cents; and those

two quarters, 55
in attendance all three quarters,
five cents for sales tax. This will
be collected from students at the
exit from the Men’s gymnasium
where student body and tuition
fees are paid.

Results of tryouts are announced

Announces Ways
To Obtain Grades

by Ray Irwin, speech Instructor,
for the student-written and per-

Students may obtain their
grades at the end of the quarter
In one of the following three
ways, announced the Registrar’s
office yesterday afternoon.
I. Get an envelope from the
table in front of the Business
office, address it and enclose
five cents.
Deposit the selfaddressed envelope in the door
of. the office by tomorrow.
2. Bring a self-addressed envelope and deposit it in the slot
In the door of the Business office on or before tomorrow.
S. You may call for your
grades at the Registrar’s office
on or after Thursday, March 20.

formed show to be produced for
"It is very interesting to me to the "Music and American Youth"
note to what a great extent the program on the National Broadarmy has advanced in regard to casting company’s red network,
its tests and methods used since April 6 at 8:30 a.m.
the

first

World

War,"

declared

Irwin is directing the production,

for which dialogue was written by
Faculty members who have had Miss Margaret Twombly of the
members of Mrs. Florence Brypictures made for the yearbook Health Department.
ant’s radio writing class, and which
are requested to turn proofs in to
She said that one advance had features this college’s 110-piece
Bushnell’s studio at once to (twillbeen in the examination of con- symphony orchestra and choral
tate making-up layouts, Miss Sil-

scripts for tuberculosis. "It is a
The editor requests also that La required part Of the physical exTorre staff members see her to- amination that all conscripts be
day to turn in a list of their free given tuberculin tests, and those
hours on Registration Day.
showing positive reactions are given x-ray examinations. This was
not the case during the last war,"
Miss Twombly said.
ver ssys.

MODERNISTIC
CERAMIC SHOW
IN LIBRARY

Bulky modernistic figures in
clay provide the mainstay of the
ceramic collection exhibited this
week in the showcases of the library, all of them done by students
In Herbert H. Sanders art classes.

One of the most outstanding examples of modeling is the intricate
style of the two circus riders and
the fanciful, flower-bedecked carnival steed. Extremely colorful,
the figurine is typical.
Another model representative of
this modern type of ceramics is
the striking figure of a Mexican
woman, child at her back, with
heavy coarse lines, thick arms and
feet and choice of the earthy clay
bringing out the emphasis of her
crude, almost primitive life.

She pointed out that the regular
rest, activity, and well rounded
diets provided by the army would
constitute such an improvement in
the health of many conscripts that
their general physical status would
be improved.
"The greatest single causes of
rejection from the armed services
so far have been in the way of
minor correctable defects, such as
poor

teeth,

vision,

and

ensemble.

Major West, drama student, is
cast as Ludwig Von Beethoven,
for the presentation which con ’erns the revolutionary music of
this composer, and his influence
and inter-relationship with Franz
Schubert and Wolfgang Mozart.

Jose Juracich will be the voice
of Mozart, and John Shepherd will
portray Schubert.
Music used as transitions between each scene will be played by
Jack Green, pianist.
Other characters who won parts
in tryout sessions last week are
Harrison MeCreath, as the announcer; Tom Taylor, ,Iarquin; Eleanor Wagner, Harriet Sandifer
and Eda Florian, women’s voices;
Verne Hall, a voice; Keith Bickford, Tiltscher; and Duane Heath,
Beethoven’s servant.

Art Honor Society
Exhibits Year’s
Outstanding Work
One of the outstanding art exhibits of the college year is now on
display in the hallway of the art
wing.
The exhibit is an annual oH.
contributed by Delta chapter
Delta Epsilon, national art he
society, of which Seymour 1,0,1,
is president.

foot

troubles," she declared.

Miss Twombly indicated that
these causes of rejection to date
show about the same percentages
as they did during the last war.

CO-EDiquette
for College Men

"Example Humoresque" is the
French Poodle with his rounded
pats of hair sprinkled generously
over his tall, legs, and drooping
into his eyes, and, very typically,
his nose in the air.
A lump of clay catches the eye

on a lower shelf. A little-modeled
figure that impresses one as rising
directly from the earth itself,
proves to be another of the primitive peoples type.
In direct contrast to the chubbiness and crudeness of the heavier
figures, are the two Burmese pins,
startling white and delieate in
comparison, presenting the other
side of ceramic creation. Black
and white with red are used to
provide the vivid contrast of the
two, a profile and a full face.
"Mary And Her Lamb" provide
still another example of the heavier modeling, with the use of the
same thick clay but with finer
lines and a more realistic, daintier
and intricate pattern.

Lined up
your Sportswear
for SPRING

We’ve

j
/

INSTRUCTION

begin

at

any
and advance as rapidly as your own
ability will permit. Write for
catalog. C. A. Phillips, Director.

SKIPPER
SPORT SHIRTS

Try these on
your classmates

2

ARROW SHIRTS
wondrous
whites and elegant fancies.
Sanforized -Shrunk (fabric
shrinkage less than 1%!)
$2, up.
ARROW TIES
designed to
harmonize with the shirts.
Wrinkle resistant. $1 and
$1.50.

We’re Arrow headquarters.

Y o u may

ARROW
SPORT SHIRTS
$2

On a date, neve talk
about another girl except your mother.

ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS
planned to suit your suits
and your shirts and ties.
25c, up.

INDIVIDUAL

An announcement
from the
Registrar’s office shows
that 36
, students will receive
diplomas at
the end of this
quarter.
Four of the students
are com.
’Acting post -graduate
work for
their teaching credentials
Then,
maining graduates will
complete
four-year courses for
Bachelor ot
I Arts degrees in
various fields.
The post -graduates are:
Marian
I L. Becker, Evelyn F.
Griffen, Vir
ginia and Thelma Nissen.
Others are Barbettini,
Melj.
vin
Brier, Jean M.; Crawford,
I R.; Currier, Emily L.; Joseph
Forrest,
Harry A. Goodnight,
Thomas J.;
I Gorin, Victor R.; Gorton,
Vivian L
Haas, Frances; Hardey,
Helen.
Harvey, Eleanor; Henriques,
At
thur; Hermsdorf, John W.;
Kern.
gan, Herleon; Kincaid, James
Lode, Thomas; Miller, Ottilie
Monroe, Dorothy F.; Mosier,
John.
son; Nicholas, Clare,
Ono, Dan; Roberts, Ruth
Elise
Rodrick, William; Sasao, Bessie,
Seeley, Robert; Sequera, Mary E:
Simonsen, Esther; Stribling, Elyse;
Swenson, Carl; Thompson, Louise:
Thornton, Irwin.

3

Got your lofts from what
Ott say, not from how
sou look
wear Arrow
Shirts and Ties!

Plover toll a gal you’re a
great guy--it’s just possible she’ll find out for
herself.

MUST-#1 for college men is
Arrow’s oxford-cloth shirt.
This handsome raiment
comes in smooth colors,
stripes, and glistening
white. It is graced with a
rolled, button-down collar
... a short, wide-spread one
... or just a nice, long-point
job. $2 upSee your Arrow
dealer today and get
semester’s supply.

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF
SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA ST.
AT MARKET.

CASH

ARROW SHIRTS

$1

to

$5

Button Sleeveless

SWEATERS

$2.50
s Coats
Tweed Sport
$ 4 .S91-5 A+0C $K8S. 9 5
Edgerton
SHOES
$5 to $6.85

SPRING’S
IN THE IHEART OF
SAN JOSE SINCE 1865.
SANTA CLARA ST.
AT MARKET.

VISIT
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Athletic Goods Shop
at SPRING’S

FOR BOOKS

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE

amanameramonariewanaawipm nalsoweamovanageowyeaii"".....1..

WALKERMEN FACE FOUR
SQUADS ON UTAH TRIP
By WILBUR AGEE
1941 Spartan swimming team, under the
Walker, will begin an eight-day invasion
of Coach Charley
Saturday for scheduled meets with Utah
titeh, when they leave
Deseret Gym, and Utah university.
uie Webber college,
’leach Walker has scheduled four meets this vacation and the
for a busy week.
A qatess wt be in
the Spariceday night at Logan
and then
State
Utah
4fis meet
Webber
ogy to Ogden, meeting
After a one,ollege on Tuesday.
will battle
* rest, Walkermen
Thurs.
ti university of Utah on
Ity. and on Friday will attempt
deavenge the two previous
Upon the broad shoulders of
strong
ws when they meet the
the latter three rough and tough matmen
Both
Gym.
Deteret
capitol will rest the chances of San Jose
vets Kill be staged in the
State’s wrestling team winning top
trip are Bill honors in the star-studded PAAU
lbw making the
Joe Weitzenherg, Bill mat tourney
to be held this Friand Don
pfi, Foster Doekstader
Martin Wem- day night at the Olympic Club
sprinters;
1901se.
gym in San Francisco.
sod Captain Claude "Duke"
Dean
Far Western Champion David
son. distance swimmers;
Or Foster and Roger Freller, Hines has been forced out of the
stutstrokers; Marty Taylor and meet due to a chipped bone on
his
Jut Porter, backatrokera; and elbow. Ivan Olsen,
Coach Della
’jet" Windsor and Ken Dallas,
Maggiore’s other Far Western
Item
Champion, will compete in the 134
pound class, and will meet Freddy
NOTICE
Albright, another former Spartan
Ill boys interested in becoming matman, who is competing unatWWII managers next fall, please tached.
The other two men who will
qo with Mr. Winkelman on regethos day for spring practice. compete for honors Friday night
"King-Kong" Karl Kuhl,
twill receive a half unit and a are
IOU gym grade for the six heavyweight, and Dave Kawamoto, 146 pounder.
work.
the
Thirteen strong,

ent from the
.shows that 36
we diplomas at
tarter.
dents an coro.
aate work for
entials. There.
a will complete
for Bachelor of
arious fielda.
lea are: Mara
F. Griffen, Vie.
Nissen.
ettini, Melvin J..
rawford, Joseph
Y L.; Forroo
ght, Thomas 1;
;orton, Vivian L
HardeY, Helen;
Henriques, ar.
John W.; Kern
maid, James L.
:iller, Ottile
Mosier, Jotn.
re.
erts, Ruth Elise
Sasao, Bessie.
Nuera, Mary E;
Stribling, Elyse;
lompson, Louise,

I

Three Wrestlers
Seek Honors In
Mat Meet Friday

CA N PUS
R005 geOS

State Ball Club
Rained Out; To
Leave Saturday
Slated to leave for the Southland
early this morning, Coach Walt
McPherson and 17 baseball warriors were held up when a last-minute wire from Santa Barbara announced that the two games slated
to be played against the Gauchos
were off because of a cloudburst.
Mentor McPherson immediately
the games slated for Friday and
Saturday up to some time next
week. This means that the Spartan nine will face a six-game
schedule next week.
State will
play Santa Barbara State, San
Diego State and the San Diego
Marines, meeting all teams in twogame series.

The Santa Barbara games will
be sandwiched somewhere in between the March 18-19 series with
San Diego State and the 20-21
series with the Marines.
Seventeen men will make the
trip and they include Lou Ales,
Bill Donnelly and Phil Nell, catchers; Fred Lindsey, Ralph Sandborn, Cyril Taylor, Billy Duran,
Ed Hunt and Johnny Allen, infielders; Sal Toaramina, Jack
Fancher, Gil Bennett and Ben
Frizzi, outfielders; Chet Carsten,
Tony Nasimento, Pete Filice and
Ray Cressio, pitchers.

Poi? SZ-tOOL?

kiwoi4i COVERr COM
IN-ANP-0117117-120

PER
SHIRTS

SINGLE SPARTAN
PARTICIPATES
AT LONG BEACH
John therker, recent transfer
from Sacramento JC and javelin tosser, will be the lone San
Jose State track entrant this
Saturday at the Long Beach
Relays, it was announced by
Coach Glenn "Tiny" HartranD.
Dierker has been tossing the
spear about 190 feet In practice
and is coming along fast enough
to prove a serious threat in
coast competition this year.
Due to the lack of proper
weather Coach Hartranft decided that his men haven’t had
enough time to get into condition so he has limited the Long
Beach entry to Dierker.
Cal Poly, March 29, will provide the Spartans with their
opening meet.

We GiveZ.)tGreen Stamps.

FRA11(0.5

SUPER
MARKETS

SUNSHINE
UNSWEETENED
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ished third last year behind Idaho
and San Jose, and with virtually
the same squad returning the
Washington State team will be
favored.
California, UCLA, Cal Aggies,
Oregon State and Stanford all
have well balanced teams, and will
be on the heels of the Cougers for
the title. The Spartans have been
getting tougher every meet, and
with an inspired 41/4-4% tie with
the Aggies last week, may give
the favorites a little trouble.
Bantamweight Bill Sellers is the
only returning letterman for the
meet, and is expected to lead the
Spartan attack. Heavyweight Jack
Kemper, who has been undefeated
this year, is expected to fight it
out with Louie Allen of Washington State for the unlimited title.
Other San Jose entrants will be
Dick Miyagawa, 127; Bob Payne or
Roy Shimizu, 135; Mark Guerra,
145; Bill Moulden, 155; Stan
Smith, 165; and Jack Sarkisian,
175.

NOTICE
I Sullivan Beauty College
The Spartan Daily files are deNOTICE
ficient in copies of the Daily of
115 W. San Fernando St.
FINALS for intra-mural basketlast Wednesday, March 5th.
If
Finyer
"Personality"
at
afternoon
anyone has any copies at home, ball will be held this
Waves, dried._ ....... _I5c
please bring them to the Publica- 1:30 In the gym.
ANY NUMBER OF CURLS
Frank Carroll
tions officeVance Perry, editor.
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Coach DeWitt Portal’s hardluck boxers, who have yet to win a
dual meet this season, make their perennial bid for the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate title Friday and Saturday, March 21 and 22 at Sacramento, against the classiest field of intercollegiate mittmen ever assembled for the meet.
Heading the list of entrants will be Washington State with a
!veteran squad. The Cougars fin-
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Comfortable, because it’s fully cut:
because it can be worn either inside
or outside your slacks. Practical,
because sports shirts require less
laundering than ordinary shirts.
(This shirt is sanforized-shrunk,
color fast in washing). Add to that
the good-looks of its spun and
acetate rayon covert cloth, and you
have a swell shirt for schools
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EDITOR NAMES STACE DOI BLED Cafteria Open
ASSISTANTS FOR IN PRODUCTION Registration Day
The college cafeteria will he
SPRING QUARTER OF ’HAMLET’
open to serve luncheon and dinnei.
on Registration Day, March 24, anThe area of the Little Theater nounces Mrs. Sarah M. Dowdle,
stage will be doubled for the per- manager of the cafeteria.
formance of "Hamlet," ShakesStudent employees of the cafepearean tragedy to be presented teria are sponsoring a campaign
here April 23, 24, 25, and 26, as to acquaint other students with
the first production of the spring the good food situation at the
quarter.
cafeteria. A committee headed by
Announcement of the increase Eleanor Darr has prepared adIn stage space Is made by Hugh vertising material to be handed to
Mills, Speech department head and each student on Registration Day.
director of the presentation. The
first two rows of the Little
Theater will be taken out to per
mit extension of the stage, he
points out.
Entirely new sets for the show
bring their activities to a
will be designed by Wendell John- close for this quarter, Epsilon Nu
son, instructor in play production Gamma, honorary engineering frawhose sets were seen in "Margin ternity, will hold fts annual Winfor Error" and "Much Ado About ter quarter dance at the La RinNothing," as well as many other conada Country club Friday night
(Continued from Page 2)
we are having them in my office. productions of the drama depart- at 8:30.
Mr. Minssen, the deans and the ment,
The dance, which is a semi-forregistrar are the only officials inmal affair, is for fraternity memvited. Beyond that, we simply time during your spring vacation. bers, alumni and their friends. Reshake hands with each other, talk Forget about the war and school freshments will be served and recabout plans for the future, distri- work for a time, and come back ords will be played, states Darrell
bute credentials that happen to be ready for a perfect blitzkrieg of a Pilgrim, draftsman of the fraternearned at that time, and finish it spring quarter.
I
up with congratulations all around.
It looks like a happy solution.
If you happen to pass the office
FINALS ARE OVERRELAX!
tomorrow afternoon( Friday) and
see a lot of important looking
people about, you will know that
they are graduates of the winter
, quarter, 1941.
Mary Jane hub) and Harry
Graham, both senior journalism
majors, were appointed associate
editors of the Spartan Daily for
the spring quarter yesterday by
John Healey, next quarter’s editor.
Miss Kirby, from Oakland, has
filled the posts of Day editor and
Feature editor, while Graham has
headed the Day, Feature, and
Copy desks.
Miss Irene Melton was named
the new Feature editor, and Otto
Tallent was appointed to take over
the Sports desk which was under
Frank Bonanno this quarter.

Engineers Give
Annual Dance
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DANCE TO

"THE STATESMEN"

I hope you may have a pleasant

Featuring

Students Must
Pay Fines Now

BOB BERRY
STEVE CONNOLLY
BYRON SNOW

Fees and fines that have been
incurred by students during the
quarter must be paid Immediately so that they may register
for the new quarter, announces
Joe II. West, registrar.

at SAN JOSE WOMAN’S CLUB

FRIDAY
Students 40c
General Admission 50c (tax incl )
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Ladies Before 900
FREE

MONEY In Your Pocket
For Your TEXT BOOKS
Remember.

WE GIVE TOP CASH

BOOKS
are revised and
changed rapidly.
Sell it before it
is an old edition.

FOR YOUR TEXT BOOKS
WHETHER USED HERE OR NOT.

Remember.
If you intend to
sell your books,
they should be
disposed of at the
end of each quarter.

California Book CO.
The Friendly Student Store

WE

111110fts.

ARE

NATIONAL

TEXT

BOOK

JOBBERS

